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Accessories:
Part Number Description Fits Model
AW-0851-0338 50-ft. x 3⁄8-in. non-marking high pressure hose - For when you need extra hose for added mobility CA-4004-PMAH
AW-7510-0035 Rotating nozzle - 5100-PSI rated, 3.5 orifice size CA-4004-PMAH
AW-8400-0021 Low pressure detergent injector - Allows the user to apply the recommended detergents CA-4004-PMAH

Options:
Part Number Description Fits Model
CX-0005 36-in. insulated dual lance - Has high and low pressure tips that allow you to switch to the low pressure detergent injector without  

having to change tips
CA-4004-PMAH

CX-0098 External bypass system - Allows more water into the system to protect from heat build-up CA-4004-PMAH

| Gasoline Direct Drive

Pump
-  Direct drive triplex piston AR pump
-  Equipped with the Mi-T-M Pressure 
  Relief Start which eliminates pressure 
  build-up in the system
-  Stainless-steel and brass Mi-T-M unloader
-  Forged brass manifold
-  Thermal relief valve
-  In-line water strainer
-  Low pressure quick connect-style detergent injector

Frame
-  Lightweight, corrosion-resistant aluminum frame and base 
 plate with 11⁄4-inch tube handles 
-  13-inch flat-free tires

Unit Includes:
-  Quick connect nozzles - 0°, 15° and 25°
-   50-foot x 3⁄8-inch non-marking high pressure hose with quick connects
-  Insulated trigger gun with safety lock-off
-  48-inch lance with rubber grip

Remove tough stains from brickwork, concrete and other surfaces with this powerful pressure washer. 
The all-aluminum design makes it easy to move from one job to the next without sacrificing performance. 

CA-4004-PMAH

Model Number PSI GPM Displacement/Engine Pump Unloader Dimensions (LxWxH) Ship Wt. Net Wt.
CA-4004-PMAH 4000 3.5 389cc Honda GX390 OHV+ AR Mi-T-M, adjustable pressure 42.5x23.5x24.5in. 175 lb. 125 lb.

                      

CA-4004-PMAH

Made in
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USA

Decal Part No. : 34-3553 (revised material/adhesive 2-15-17)
Date: 02-10-17
Customer: Mi-T-M
Units:  All Mi-T-M labeled products manufactured in the US
Designer: Teresa Gottschalk  563.556.7484  x.231
Artwork at 100%: Yes
Decal size: 2.0625” wide x 1” high
Over laminate: .001 clear laminate
Material/Adhesive: 3.5 mil white vinyl flexible white perm 
L344 1 mil 50# liner
Must adhere to polyester and epoxy powder coatings, epoxy paint, 
polypropylene, polyethylene and stainless steel
Print on a roll
Colors: 
PMS 485 Red
PMS 293 Blue
Black
Colors that do not print: Magenta outline does not print
Art disk file No.: DE6061 

Actual size decal proof required

34-3553

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65warnings.ca.gov.

COLD WATER PRESSURE WASHERS  |  20-30 Hours/Week    

+49 state engine. Not for sale in California.


